
EXPERIENCE
MICROSOFT
Lead UX Designer for Microsoft.com
- Responsible for conceptualizing and designing web graphics both static and animated including features, heros, carousels, highlights, display ads, 
 showcase images, and thumbnails to be shown on Microsoft.com home page and other network properties 
- Worked on 40+ campaigns for varying groups including Windows, Office, Xbox, Surface, Bing, Windows Phone, Azure, Visual Studio and more
- Helped in redesigning and building home page, account page, Surface page, explore pages, search, cross network alignment, and more- Helped in redesigning and building home page, account page, Surface page, explore pages, search, cross network alignment, and more

FREELANCE
- Worked with a wide range of clients from attorneys and business school professors, to graduate schools and training companies
- Produced commercials, web sites, music albums, corporate identities, and web videos helping to market clients and give web presence
- Used a large variety of equipment in the areas of pro audio (live & studio), pro video and photography (field & studio)

TIMBERLAKE CHURCH (2011 - 2012) 
Production/Art Director 
- Managed creative team, 7 staff members, ranging from tech, music, video, graphic, and web - Managed creative team, 7 staff members, ranging from tech, music, video, graphic, and web 
- Developed management system receiving and disseminating project requests 

GREAT LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH (2008 - 2011)
Worship Pastor / Creative Director 
- Cofounder. Relocated to Wisconsin collaborating with lead pastor and local volunteers to start a church 
- Worship Pastor. Auditioned, directed, and lead team responsible for leading the congregation in musical worship
- Tech Director. Built, trained, and lead a team of 30+ volunteers responsible for all audio and video components of Sunday service
- Graphic Designer. Created all presentation elements, web content, and print media - Graphic Designer. Created all presentation elements, web content, and print media 
- Video Producer.  Filmed and edited personal stories, announcements, and documentary 

EASTLAKE COMMUNITY CHURCH (2007 - 2008) 
Video Producer and Web Developer 
- Responsible for all graphic elements of service and marketing including presentation, web, print
- Produced 30+ video components including motion graphics, testimonies, history videos, and web content 

LINK CONFERENCE SERVICE (2006 - 2007)
Web Development Assistant Web Development Assistant 
- Design and maintain company website (both public and internal)
- Extensive use of Flash, Dreamweaver, Photoshop, Microsoft .NET, SQL, and Office
- Designed print work for use in marketing mailers, flyers, posters, business cards, and tradeshow booths
- Improved department efficiency by creating online sales forms, client care report macros, and interactive company tools

I’m very flexible. I adapt easily to changing environments and projects. I almost prefer it when things aren’t scripted. 
I possess the ability to lead. My thoughts and opinions are carefully formed, and I’m not afraid to share them.
I love interesting, creative, and bizarre ideas. Viewing the world from a different angle, I find that my ideas aren’t typically the norm. 
I am always trying new things. Never content with doing the same thing over and over, I find myself a collector of skills.

Adaptability:
Command:
Ideation:

Input/Learner:

KEY STRENGTHS (from Strengths Finder 2.0)
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PHOTOSHOP AFTER EFFECTS ILLUSTRATOR DEVTOOLS

VISUAL STUDIO PREMIERE PRO BLENDER SKETCHUP


